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SWEET DREAM

TO LAURA
I By a mooutalu htreatalet swiftly flowing

Where H3 jbtms aim ipusKea green are
irrnwinc

inle the pale moonlight Is beaming
uf my darling l am ureamiuc
he n the dewdrops are shining In the raorn

lig light
By this sottly murmuring stream

Or the day Is declining into silent ulght
TV of her I fondly dream

Ululcthenlguteflgalcslngsoermr
Sweetly from the forest uray

Tlicre her Image comes before me
In a dream so bright and gay

W hen the midnight sky is brightly gleam- -
lug

AnJ the weary world Is sweetly dreaming
And the angels never sleeping

Over her a watch are keeping

When In his midday beauty shines the
golden sun

By this sweetly flowing stream
Ai X tread the path of duty or my work

is done
btill of her I fondly dream

I nm dreaming of her ever
Dreaming every hour and day

I Mail cease my dreaming never
liile sslie is so for away

SKKee Ky Wxliibux

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

A meeting of the Nicholas County
G is Company as held last Thursday
mglit and additional bteps taken
touards getting the necessary amount
to Uging the work of boring iVr gns

The Supreme Council of the Ameri ¬

can Legion of Honor held the flrtt
mvmoii of its biennial convention in
Washington last Wednesday The
Supreme Council consists of forty tix
delegates representing a total mem
bership of 62000 The order is carry¬

ing a benefit insurance of 183000001
and has collected and paid in the course
of the last two years about 54000000

The late freshets in lower South
Carolina have damaged the rice crops
greatly in Mine places completely
mining them The most serioiu result
however will be the lo s tf the labor-en- -

who will be compelled to seek em-

ployment
¬

in other fields and the con
sequent abandonment of rice planta-

tions

¬

by planters

Sam Itansdell who attempted to
murder his wife in Mercer county has
been held in S5CO0 bond to answer for

hit appearance fulling to give which
he lias lieen taken to the jail at Frnnk
f rt to avoid a mob Mrs Itansdell has
filed a suit for divorce almony and the
custody of her children

The Louisville Southern Railroad
Company executed a mortgage which
was recorded here on the Louisville
Southern ltailway property entire for
SlyjOOOO The mortgagees were The
Louisville Sftfaty Vault and Trust Co

and Thos H Shirley Trustee

The Trustees of the M E Church
North have sold their church on
Broadway to Miss Lilla Morrison for

2500 Miss Morrison will convert the
building into a school for which it is
admirably suited by its location The
property originally oost 57700 ami the
prce at which it is now sold is just tiie
am unit of the debt on it Danville
Advocats

Whipp the Wilkin Hotel lottery
man who was paraljzed the other
day gels mighty little sympathy from
the new spajters and public They My
he ought to be in the penitentiary for
perpetrating a hiigh swindle to die at
the end ot a rope at the completion of
his term for the murder of His clerk
Stockton

Ex Gov Blackburn lias a to Certain
degree recovered from his recent attack
and n dUpatch to the Courier Journal
states that lie may live several months
or suddenly expire during a recurrence
of the attack He still receives his
friends and retains a lively interest in

political affair

Thursday was taken up in the Cir¬

cuit Court with the trial of Lindxey
Smith charged with the murder of an
unknown white man who was found
dead last fall near Windom a small
town six miles north of here The
cise wa3 given to the jury just before
noon and after being out three hours
brought in a verdict of guilty of wilful
manslaughter and fixed the penalty at
twenty one years in the penitentiary

Jessamine Journal
The will of the late John M Clayhas

been addmitted to probate and recorded
The instrument provides that all the
property of the testator both real and
personal shall be given to his widow
The estate is worth from 560000 to
580000 and consists of a firely im-

proved
¬

bluegrass farm one mile from
Lexington on the Tutea Creek pike
besides a fine stable of racehorses

There are over 14000000 head of cat-

tle
¬

in the Argentine Republic that run
on the pampas the year round without
any feed but the native grosses They
are poor beef cattle being long and
lank and lean and valuable only for
their hides Cattle on the range are
quoted at 56 per head Notwithstand ¬

ing cattle are cheap good beef Is very
scarce and 50 per cent higher than in
America

Geo T Baker who kept a store at
Bishopton in this county disappeared
Iron home on election day and his
creditors are now figuring their losses
Baker had a faculty of buying oxen
and other goods and chattels on time
and either selling them for cash or
mortgaging them mid he is said to
have accumulated a neat little sum be¬

fore taking his deparlue for Missouri
He wrote back from Clilllicothe in
Hut state n few days ago that some
people here didnt like him much and
they could go to li 1 Danville Ad-

vocate
¬

Several localities have recently claim ¬

ed the last stirring war horse of the
rebellion It may be that each has a

war horse as claimed but neither has
the last Mr James Bro6k of Brooks
Station in Bullitt county has a horse
which he rode while an officer in the
First Kentucky Cavalry C S A
His age is not known but he is still
almost as frisky as when he served in
that noted regiment of which Gen Joe
Wheeler once said that it could have
fewer meu on the inarch and more in a
fight thau any other regiment in the
army

Rev Richard Hunt a colored shep ¬

herd who guards the spiritual welfare
of a small flock near Nashville want¬

ed to hold a revival The expense was
light but the congregation was too
poor to pay anything Accordingly
the over zealous pastor visiud a neigh ¬

bors pasture and stole a cow which he
drove to Nashville and sold using the
money to carry on his revival He had
seoured fifteen converts anil had six
promising subjects on the mourners
bench when a constable stepped in
and spoiled it all by arresting him for
the theft of the cow

Sunday morning an insane young
man about 24 years of age giving his
name as William Dunn arrived in
Midway He stated that he had been
incarcerated in the Eastern Lunatic
Asj lum at Lexington for four months
but made his escape Friday morning
by removing the iron bar from a win-
dow

¬

He spent Saturday afternoon
and night at Fay wood coming here on
Sunday He was not violent but very
restless and his mlcd continually
dwelt upon trotting horses He had a
prepossessingappearance and was a
son-in-la- w of Judge M C Suufley of
Stanford He left Midway for Davis
Bros farm where he spent Sunday
night and on Monday morning went
from there to Harpers Dr Claik was
notified aud an attendant of the Asy-
lum

¬

came for and took Dunn back to
the Asylum Monday evening Mid ¬

way Clipper

On yesterday afternoon at about 4
oclock Miss Susie Hardin was sitting
in her mothers room at the residence
of Mrs E M Farns worth writing a
letter She desired to burn a paper
and lighted u match to do so She
carelessly dropped a match in the
folds of her garments and was not re-

minded
¬

of its presenco until she saw
the mother hubbard in which she was
clad in a flsme Shrieking she ran to
the next room where her younger sis-

ter
¬

Mfc M Ilallie had sufficient presence
of mind to throw a comfort around her
Mrs Famsworth hearing the noise
came running up stairs in time to
throw some bedding about the form ol
the screaming young lady thus com-
pletely

¬

chocking the flames She was
burned on the hand arm aud shoulder
and on the right side from the hip to
the shoulder She sultered great pain
going into one fcpasm after another but
the physiciaiis think her hurt not
dangerous and hope Hint the bums
will eventually heal without a scar It
was a narrow escape from death
Winchester Democrat

CONCERNING FARMERS- -

Mrs Mary B Duke has sold her
farm of 51S acres in Scott county to
Rufiis Lisle at 570 per acre

Mrs C E Smith of Louisville has
purchased 200 acres ot Waverley farm
near Spring Station without improve-
ments

¬

for SI 5000

Morelund Co fold 1650 extra
mountain ewes to Wm Robinson of
Mercer and Robert Clemens of Fay-
ette

¬

at 5260 per head Danville Ad ¬

vocate

Rratz purchased H A HeadleyaJ
bunch or cattle Saturday at 5415 per
hundred pounds There are 44 head
and they will average about 1700 lbs

Danville Advocate

M T Thrclkeld sold two work mules
for WO He was offered 5i a b trrel for
500 barrels of corn fed out on the place
but holds for 5250 Mr ThrelUeld has
SO acres that he believes will make ten
barrels to the acre

Russian dairy products have made
their appearance in the English mar-
ket

¬

aud the prospects are favorable for
a large and iuci easing trade in butter
and cheese with Russia

In New York City low grades of but-
ter

¬

say from 11 to 12 cents are in de
maud for export to the continent of
Europe There seems to be less of this
poor butler made than formerly

C K Wormley Mendota III has
bought from G C Cecil Danville
Ky the colt Lord Palm one year old
by Mambrlno Startle dam Lady
Palm by Thomas Jeflerson price
5500

May Overton Nashville Tenn has
bought from John 8 Clark New
Brunswick N J the filly foaled in
I8S7 by Alcantara dam the dam of
Jaj -- Eye-See by Pilot Jr prjee
52500

A dairyman says that he has found
sorghum cane cut fine and fed to cows
with w beat bran quite beneficial He
says the rnilK was not only increased
by this feed hut was richer also

J Smith New York City lias bought
from the estate of Alden Goldsmith
Washlngtonville N Y the mare Re-

turn
¬

foaled in 1883 bay by Rifle 1663
dam Godiva by Godfrey Palchen 22
price SI 050

G E Russell Piltsfield has bought I

from M-- V Wagner Marshall Midi
the colt Casino 4072 foaled in 1SS5

black by Black Cloud 217 dam
Zella by Magna Cliarta 105 price
51025

Capt B B Campbell bought last
Friday from Harvey Riker 7 fat cattle
averaging 1 100 pounds at 3 cents Mr
Campbell says there heems to be a de¬

mand springing up all over the coun-
ty

¬

for fat cattle Harrodsburg Demo ¬

crat

Judge J F Afckew Commissioner
sold publicly on Monday the H C J
Page farm of 140 ocres on the Paynes
Depot pike for the debt S78G830
Mrs Page was the purchaser He
also sold the James Hamilton land on
Rays Fork 55 acres lo Richard Hen
age at S14 per acre The H H Fer¬

guson larm of 16fcres on North 321k
honi was sold publicly by Special

RICHMOND MADISON COUNTY KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 188T

Commissioner George V Payne and
purchased by Mr J T Hughes of
Franklin county at 53560 per acre
Cnpt Nat S Offult auctioneer

R Weston New York City lias
boughtfrom the estntt of Alden Gold-

smith
¬

Washingtonvllle N Y the
stallion Domestic 6185 foaled In 1880

bay by Volunteer 65 dam Godiva by
Godfrey Patcheu 32 2d dam Faustina
by Volunteer 55 price 56450

P McMillan New York City lias
bought fom the estate of Alden Gold-

smith
¬

Wasliingtoiiville New York
the stallion Sentry 6186 foaled in 18S3

hay by Castellar 1062 dam Lively by
Woburn342 3ud dam Silvertail the
dam of Driver 219 by Seelys Amer¬

ican Star 14 price SI 400

The raising of grasses or hay Is be-

coming
¬

more and more common in the
West every year Many of the States
which were called Western States are
no longer such now Wide expanse of
prahire has been cut up into farms
aud what was called an inexhaustible
soil is to day admitted to be like all
soils capable of exhaustion On these
lands many farmers hae come to
realize that continual cropping with
grain is final Impovershmeut aud they
are adopting the practice of raising
grasses to a greater or less extent as
have their ancestors in the New Eng-
land

¬

States for 100 years and in the
mother countries for centuries Farm
aud Home

Oats of this seasons growth until
thoroughly dried are laxative So
also is new hay The two together are
apt to give horses the scours when
changed suddenly to them from dry
feed It is better where new hay is
fed to pay an increase price for old
oats and thus keep the team in work-
ing

¬

condition The higher price is well
repaid in the increased nutrition aud
strength ihat old oats will give a work-
ing

¬

team Where horses are not at
work they need few oats while a little
laxativeuess while resting does not
hurt tliem It is while hard at work
that inferior feed has Us worst effect in
reducing condition

In some localities the black smut in
com is often the cause of serious loss
It is worst on land where the crop has
been planted several years iu success-
ion

¬

showing that the germs live over
winter in the soil where they fall It is
a fungus hard to get rid of where it lias
a foot hold The ears or stalks affected
will lie found early bursting with sap
and as the spores have not yet ripened
so as to become easily detached these
diseased specimens may be removed
without much danger of spreading the
infection Later iu the season the
fungus bursts and its black dust is scat-

tered
¬

by winds whence it gets on the
stalks and into the manure pile

The success of many farmers Is as
much due to their arefullues in sav ¬

ing odds and ends and making the
most of what is considered of little
value as from regular crop These
by products having less competition
are often the most profitable It pays
to be on the lookout for such chances
having of course due regard to soil
location and general adaptability of the
farmer to attending to little matters
This is after ail the secret of success iu
neaily every kind of business as well
as farming Doing tilings by whole-
sale

¬

seems very tine but in most casts
it is counteracted by innumerable los
sps iu the smaller details American
Cultivator

OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS

THEY ALL SUPPORT HI3t

Atlanta Constitution

The New York Sun asks if there is
any reason why the Democrats of In-

diana
¬

aud Georgia should not suport
Mr Cleveland on a straight out Demo-
cratic

¬

platform There is no reason In
the world nor is there any reason
why the Democrats of every State
should not support Mr Cleveland

FIVE POSSIBLE CANDIDATKS

Missouri Republican

Ben Butlet haa not yet joined the
Anti Poverty Society This is liable to
menu thnt there will be five presiden-
tial

¬

candidates in the field next year
Willi a Democrat Republican Anti
Povertyite Butler and a Prohibitionist
in the field the most fastidious voter
will have a chance to find some one
approaching his ideal

V
THE LOVE OF TITLES

Boston Olobo Dem

It may as well be admitted that the
love of titles is inborn in human
nature The Jess reason there is for
conferring or wearing them the strong-
er

¬

the desire for their possession For
a people professing rigidly Republican
principles and peculiarities we lavish
these cheapening destructions upon one
and other iu a most wasteful way for
the preservation of their shadowy
value

MAJORITIES
Covington Commonwealth

1876 62510
1878 43017
1880 42754
1882 44434
1884 24389
lOOi 4 lo9

And yet the leaders of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party go on blindly in the same
old way putting up the same old meu
pulling the same old stiiugs and driv¬

ing the laboring men from the party

ISSUES DEAD BEYOND RESURRECTION

Plttburg Dispatch

It is consideied remarkable by the
Chicago Herald that the New York
Tribune should expend its editorial
wonder on n Buffalo phjsician who
brought a patient back to life after ha
hail been dead sume hours while the
Tribune itself is regularly engaged iu
trying to revive political Issues that
have been dead some years But the
Herald fails to observe the difference
between the success of the physicians
effort and thai of the Tribune The
doctor brought the man back to life

WHAT THEY WILL IH

Washington Post

President Cleveland and Secretary
Kairclilld will appeal in December for

a substantial reduction of tho taxes
to a Congress composed of Republicans
as well as Democrats If Republican
leaders think their party can afford to
join a small minority of Democrats in
obstructing and defeating tax reduc-
tion

¬

and at the same time escape re
sponsibility let tnem try it One gen-

eral
¬

election will open their eyes wider
than ten years of preaching

V
OUR KKIQHBORS AND OUR RASCALS

Chicago Journal
The Canadians are fond of the rascal-

ly
¬

money stolen by our boodlers but
they detest the rascals They hate and
despise the fugitives but they hate
with an intenser hatred the country
from which the fugitives ran away
When they can they will protect the
outlaws from American officers of jus-

tice
¬

but they do so uot for love of the
outlaws but from detestation of their
pursuers It would seem that under
these circumstances for a boodlerand
thief an Americau prison would be a
more pleaeanf resort thuu a Canadian
city of refuge

CORNELL

New York Star
The friends of Cornell University

will greatly regret the decision of the
General Term iu the suit to set aside
the will of Mrs Jennie M McGraw
Fiske by which 1500000 wa3 lelt to
that institution It will be remember-
ed

¬

that Professor Fiske and the rela-
tives

¬

of the decedent based their action
on the fact that the university by its
charter was only permitted to hold
property to the value of 3000000 and
that its endowment exceeded that sum
without this bequest This is the view
held by the General Term aud it is be-

lieved
¬

that it will be upheld by the
Court of Appeals This is peculiarly
unfortunate for the university

FRANK IIURD AND OTHERS

Charleston Courier

Frank Hurd will go Into the fight
next year with renewed vigor because
of the declarations iu favor of tariff re-

vision
¬

in the Democratic Stale plat
farm and the Philadelphia Times is
patting itself on the shoulder with lie
notion that Carlisle Morrison aud
Watterson will join Hurd in the cam-
paign

¬

and swell Forakers majority by
thousands At all events they can
not expect to accomplish more than
was accomplished by Mr Randall in
Pennsylvania where with a platform
that suited him as he asserts he car-

ried
¬

the Slate by a majority of 80000
for the Republicans Beat that if you
can old fellow

NO REGRET
Boston Herald

Harpers Weekly is rigid we believe
when it says that no friend of reform
regrets voting for Mr Cleveland We
do uot know one There are no re-

grets
¬

on that account We should be
glad to see the ciuse of civil service re-

form
¬

advanced more rapidly but we
did uot expect it All that we expect-
ed

¬

of this Administration was an hon ¬

est execution of the specific civil ser
service law We have had that and a
little more Now let us brace up to ask
for the extention of that law to other
parts of the public service Let us hold
what we have got as we have held it
through a change of politics in the
National Administration and steadily
reacli for more

SECRETARY LAMAR

Washington Star
Seretary Lamar is preparing to step

out of the Cabinet if lie is to step out
at all amid applause from men of all
parties for the course he lias taken in
the cise of the Atlantic and Pacific
railway indemnity lands The decis-

ion
¬

rendered yesterday let us hope
will be the precursor of a long line of
similar announcements that the Gov-

ernment
¬

has uot set apart lauds for
railway companies as a free gift but as
tlie consideration of a contract entered
into between the corporations and the
people in each instance and that the
failure of a corporation to carry out its
share of such contract absolves the eo
ple from confirming it iu the possession
Of its lands This is a very simple
principle when applied to the law that
is daily administered between man aud
man and its logic is irrefutable

ADMINISTRATION REFORM

New York Times Mugwump

It is safe to say Ihat throughout the
departments in Washmgtun and in
most of the great Federal offices iu
other parts of the country new vigor
and efficiency Iiav6 been introduced
old abuses have been rooted out and
the better methods tiave beeuudopted
and that there has been far less infec-
tion

¬

of the service with partisan pur-

poses
¬

and the spoils idea thau had been
the case for years before the change
This does not argue the superiority of
the Democratic party but it shows that
a change was needed and that the de ¬

mands of public sentiment have ad-

vanced
¬

wonderfully iu the last few
years And whether the relatiou of
parties may be to the improvement
the administration of Mr Cleveland
aud his official advisers is entitled to
the credit for a good deal of substantial
administrative reform

EXPORTS OF FOOD STAPLES
The Epoch

The exports of American breadstuils
which have showu a tendency to de-

cline
¬

of late years have been picked up
very rupidly sluce the beginning of
1887 The figures for the last seven
mouths are 100000000 against 81000
000 for the corresponding period of last
year and the Btatisticinn of the De-

partment
¬

of Agriculture finds that the
wheat imports to the United Kingdom
from the United States is resuming its
old place That is to say we are furnish-
ing

¬

seventy three per cent of nil the
wheat and flour imported for British
and Irish use instead of barely sixty
one per cent as was the case last year
Russia lias fallen nil in the competition
for the Britisii market and so has
India albeit the interests of Great
Britain alt lend lo the encouragement
of the Indian grower

REPUBLICAN TAXES
Lock port New

The Pensylvaula platform is a pro- -

clamation to the American people that
they can expect no relief whatever
from the unjust burden of tariff taxa ¬

tion from the Republican party A
policy which favors an effort to supply
all our wants from the products of our
home industries will favor keeping up
the duties which pay into the Treas-
ury

¬

about 550000000 u year or as we
have shown a little over sixteen cents
a pound for our home production of
sugar This country can never pro-

duce
¬

even half the sugar we want be-

cause
¬

we have so little territory adapt ¬

ed to II but according to the Republi-
can

¬

plan we must keep on trying by
insisting that the people must pay two
cents a pound upon imported sugar
This is also true of the silk industry
for which the people pay about twenty
six millions a year and here are many
other things that we are taxed to pro-

tect
¬

that we can nevjy produce in suf
ficent quantity at home without pay ¬

ing a great deal more for them thau
they are worth

o

THE LEGISLATURE

Names and Politics of tho Members

SEMATORS HOLDING OVER

Seventh District Daviess and Mc--
Lean R S Triplett D

Eighth District Muhlenberg Ohio
and Butler SE Hill D

Tenth District Breckinridge Han-
cock

¬

Edmonson and Grayson A Y
Byers R

Twelfth District Hardin Mejde and
Bullitt H T Kendall D

Thirteenth District Hart L true and
Green D II Smith D

Fourteeuth District Spencer Nelson
and Shelby G G Gilbert D

Fifteenth District Marion Wash ¬

ington aud Tjylor f S Grundy D

Sixteenth District Cliuton Cum tier
land Adair Russell aud Wayne W
F Neai B

Eighteenth District Liuooln Boyle
Garrard aud Casey F G Riguey D

Twentieth District Anderson Frank ¬

lin and Mercer L W McKee Law
reuceburg

Twenty first District Henry Old-

ham
¬

Trimble and Carroll W M Cra ¬

vens D

iti Boone
and Owen J B McDauell D

Twenty fifth District Campbell A
S Berry D

Twenty seventh District Fayette
M C Alford D

Twenty eighth District Bourbon
Clark and Montgomery C M Clay
Jr D

Twenty ninth District Madison Es-

till

¬

and Rockcastle J D Harris D

Thirty first District Masou aud
Lewis E L Worthingtou D

TLIity secocid District Boyd Law-
rence

¬

Greenup and Elliott F T D
Wallace D

SENATuRS ELECT

First District Hickmin Fulton and
Graves John R Kemp D

Second District McCraeken Ballard
ant Marshall T T Glenn D

Third District Lyon Livingston
Calloway and Trigg J K Hendrick
D
Fourth District Cold well Gritteuden

and Webster F W Dirby D

Fifth District Henderson aud Union
W F Berry D -

Sixtli District Cliristiau and Hop-
kins

¬

J H Lunsford D

Niuth District Logan Simpson aud
Todd Judge G Terry D

Eleventh District Warren and Al-

len
¬

D W Wright D

Seventeenth Di triot Laurel Pulas-
ki

¬

Whitley Bell Knox and Jackson
Paul R

Nineteenth District Barren Met-

calfe
¬

aud Monroe A L PetcrmanD
Twenty seCUid District Woodford

Scott aud Jessamine Sam T Leavy
D
Twenty fourth District Kenton cou-

ntyWilliams
¬

Goebel D
Twenty sixth District Bracken Pen ¬

dleton and Grant W W pickeistui

Thirtieth District Nicholas Harri
son and Robertson IJ F Reynolds

D

Thirty third District Perry Letch ¬

er L slio Clay Harlan Floyd Pike
aud Martin A H SUittrt R

Thirty lourtli District Magoffin
Breathitt Johnston Menifee Morgan
Wolf Owsley Powell and Lee R M

PierattD
TllIriy Hih DIsfrIctA KoWij Buli

Carter and Fleming J P Hufilt
Thirty sixth District Jeflerson coun-

ty
¬

ami First and Second Wards of
Louisville Samuel E Eiiglhu D

Thirty seventh District Third
Fourth Fifth Sixth and Seventh
Wards pf Louisville R G Hays D

Thirty eighth DIstriet EighthNinth
Teuth Eleventh and Twelfth Wards
John McCanu D

House of Reprcscntaties

Adair W W Binliam It
Allen E Seott Brown R
Audersou Thomas H Hanks D
Ballard and Carlisle John M Nich ¬

ols D
Barren C R Wilson D
Bath and Rowan J R Nesbitt D
Boone J S Hoggins D
BourlKjii Claude M Thomas D
Boyd and Lawrence J A Hughes

R
Boyle S S Fry R
BracRen J A Walton D
Breckinridge Chas Blanford R
Bullitt ami Spencer N W Coch-

rane
¬

D
Butler and Edmonson G C Turner

R
Caldwell J D Leech D
Calloway Tip Miller D
Campbell John P Newman D

Harry HIIHanl L
Carroll Prentice Meade 1

Carter and Elliott Roily Fannin R
Christian E GSebree R
Clark J P Gay D
Clay JucRsoil and OwsToy H B

Hog R
Crittenden nndLiviiigstoii W R

Bush D
Cumberland and Clinton George W

Burchett It - - - -

Davless R H Taylor D J H
Rudy D

Esllll aud LeeR C Hill R
FayelteP C Johnson D
Lexington Y H Mulligan D

Fleming R S Hudson R
Floyd and Johnson John W Laug

ley R
Franklin J A Scott D
Fulton ami Hickman P J Oliver

D
Gallatin Addison Gibson D
Garrard W A Anderson D
Grant Tim G Needham D
Graves W W Worrell D
Grayson Wm Bond R
Green and Taylor J M Wood D
Greenup W J A Rardiu R
Hauccook E R Duncan D
Hardin D L May D
Harrison C B Martin D
Hart JTPrice D
Henderson G V Norman D
Henry John E Abraham D
Hopkins J W Holloman D
Harlan Bell Leslie and Perry D

G Colston R
Jeflerson E D Briscoe D
Louisville
First District J M Letterle D
Second District John Bartman D
Third District Jacob Hoertz D
Fourtii District Arthur Wallace

D
Fifth District Henry Kremer D
Sixtli District John Ryau D
Seventh District A II Charlton

D
Jessamine W T Jones D
Kenton Harvey Aiyera D W E

Eagun L C E Coleman D

Knox and Whitley John Lay R
Larue J M Sallee R
Laurel and Rockcastle Samuel

Ward R
Lewis SGHIIlis R
Lincoln G M Dayion R
Logan C H Blukely D
Madison A T Chenault D
Magoffin Morgan ami Breathitt

Wilmore Kendall D
Marion H P Cooper D
Marshall ami Lyon W M Reed D
Mason A P Gooding D
MeCracken M Weil D
JUcLenu R M Ward D
Meade G W Richardson D
Mercer D J Curry P
Metcallo and Monroe T W Comer

R
Montgomery Menifee Powell Wolfe
J M Oliver D

Muhlenberg C W Cisney R
Nelson Ben Johnson D
Nicholas and Robertson E Kenton

D
Oldham aud Trimble W D Cole

man D
Owen E E Settle D
Ohio H B Kinsolving D
Pendletou F T Wallace D
Pike Letcher Martin and Knott T

W Xew berry D
Pulaski Eli Farmer R
Russell and Casey J L Phelps R
Scott Johu E Pack D
Shelby J J Long D
Simpson J M Dawson D
Todd N B Riley D
Trigg Wm Wharton D
Union S P Spaiilding D

Wairen Wm Cook D WTCox
D

Washington W T Newkirk R
Wayne W I Souther uid D
Woodford R H Gray D
Webster A J Moreheud D

SAMUEL RANSDALL SHOOTS HIS WIFE

Harroushurg Sayings

Last Saturday night Samuel Rans
tlull living near McAfee went home
considerably under the influence of
liquor aud attempted to kill his wife
with a hatchet but she escaped to a
neighbors where she remained nil

night Next morning she returned
home aud was told by her husband to
take a seat ss he intended to kill her
He then proceeded to get down his
shotgun aud began loading it The
wife fled ftom the house aud was fo-

llowing

¬

by the still drunken husband
who rested the gun on the fence and
as his wife lied up the lime toward a
church where services were in progress
discharged both barreN at her The
shot struck the woman under the right
shoulder and passed through the left

lung Several men on the outside of
the church attracted by the report of
Ihe gun came o the womans re cue
when the inhuman husband fled Ser-

vices
¬

at the church were immediately
closed and a parly went in search of
Ransdall He-- was found in the yard
near the wood pile aud although
armed with a pihlol and hatchet made
no resistance As there was strong
talk nf lynching the prisoner was
brought to Ibis place Sunday night and
indued in jail Ransdall b about thirty--

five j ears of age and is the father
of five children The case was called
for examination in the police court
Wednesday as tht county Judge is

absent from lite state On account of

the condition of the wife the ca e was
continued by agreemeut of attorneys
until Tuesday next

-

MAH0NE

Enquirer

Senator Mahone makes a great
talk but Iiis political days are
none the less numbered The
ease with which the Associated
Press is manipulated for Repub-
lican

¬

political purposes is evi-

denced
¬

by its sending four tlious
and words of the Mahone address
No one could be economically
lined to read it and few are fool-

ish
¬

enough to print it

Local Produce Markets
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY E E MCCANN

GROCER MAIX STREET RICHMOND KY

Richmond Ky
Beef Cattle Butcher- -
Hogs
Suga Cured Hams
Bacon Hams Country

Cured
Butter
Chicliens
Eggt -
Wheat i
Flour at Mills from
Corn per barrel
Hay per 100 lbs
OaU in theaf per too s
Lard- -
Tallow
ucc ix m

Feathers r -
Meal
Oatx per bushel
Orchard Grass
German Millet -
Timothy Seed
Oats in sheaf
Choice bluegrass seed
Red top seed

t Sweet 1otatoes

Aug 26 1SS7

45CI2tC

1 5

I2I4C
i6i8c

t 752 00
VgOC

62064C
5i 2SJ 00

2 534Soc45Qioc

15iSc
6575c

50c
25

t 20
2 40
ItM

4550
75 S

tP ksj g r ra

June 22 tf

E

s
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THIS VsTIEJIEIES

ow

Prices will Astonish You
RAMSEY OLDHAM

Proprietors Bee Cash Store Richmond Ky

ihaekelford Gentry
ARE HEADQTTAETEES FOE

All Eins of HAEDWARE STOVES and TINWARE

Blacksmiths and Wagon Makers Supplies

Roofing 3xii crlng and all kinds of Fin and Sheet Zon
Work Done in the most Workmanlike Mmsez

ISOSJS BUT THE 05s WORKMEN SMFI5f22D

ALL WORK TVJLI2I2AISTEr

j i Faming Implement Known To The Trade

Call Examine nr Stock before Buying
We Can Please You wtr

W WIGGINS

W

w

WIGGINS

K

BUST

and

Attention Contractors
WE KEEP THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OP

HI and
Kept in the county and will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion at city muces
We are also prepared to do ROOFING and will guarantee to give you the best and most satisfactory
job you can get anywhere We carry a stock of bet brands ROOFING TIN PLATE and will
not delay your work We also carry a nice line of

BEIsIaS COOK STOVS1S an RA5TGES
Which we warrant for one year besides a fair line of Tinware Shelf Hardware Garden Implements
Farm Wagons Seed Mowers Twine Binders Cultivators Grain Ac

WBLASTING POVDER AJSJ0 DYNAMITE
IROX MANTELS AND GRATES jime22 If FIRE AND FIRE CLAY

T EDWAmS

The Young Merchant on First Street carries a full
line of Staple and Fanejr Groceries His goods are the best and
his prices the lowest

NEW FIRM

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TOWT3 tnulr that wo Iiuve a largp
and woll Hue of

CLOTHING--

toils FURE 1SH1NG Goods

HATS
TRUNKS

TTjELIalSESS
Etc in which you can find the

BEST eOOBS
LATEST STYLES

and the LOWEST PRICES

Wo do not Intend to Ik UNDERSOLD
and to our customers no say we will
idve you full value for very dollar in- -

t vested with u and vq urge you to
give un wiriy caH

i50oo 1 June 23 Oiu

W B WHITE
At McKKUsi Old Stand

NUMBEE

the of I ho h onth

D

Co

A F

ECK

ardware Building Material

of

EsSXIIgT3I

W

Enterprising

juoeitr

QUEEN AID ORESCENT ROUTE
Cincinnati Southern and Associate Roads
QUICKEST MOST DIRECT AND FAVORITE LINK TO

New Orleans Florida Birmingham Chattanooga
Texas Meridian Vicksburg and all the

ftiEGiBalPoints Sonti East anft Soutli West

THE SOUTHER ROUTE TO THE PACIFIC COAST- -

from wxl wtthMorniiis Niglit Trains
Cltlea wltboal change

TWKNTY EIQHT

11

Busy

BEECK

large

Strippers Drills

BRICK

selected

ClBetnnaO Lextngtosand
Important

miDat uus 10 atmnj an ot

T ltlA RPNNINU THKOUUII CARS TO JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA IX

Gnnninl JCniinn Tinnriers liae a rhntcenf two kinds ot Sttaftmg Or otlOUUHill XlOlltU- - QCKKN ANDCKKSCENTHOLTK-Mub- b-s KJrga 1- V-

dolr BnflM Car and VnllmHii H KiiMstt Palace Buffet Steeper State Reem PltMeni

Nearly All tho Leading Railroads SKTciSR ENi rS
trand Central Union Depot In Cluciaoatr paroomw holding tlnllXB via Um iitu a

therefore saved transfer actott Um UHy aeU are ixtMired a loarHar attended with i cmV
comfort and convenience

1IOUKS

Travel via- - Queen and Crescent

bAillUUJ

ot
States

General OOees St Fanl laiMlMr Wast PotMrth St-- ClaeMwatl Ohio
JOUNUOAUU ILCOUJUtAX

Uetienl Manager Uwtnl Passenger
R CARROLL R X RYAU

General ttaperlnleadittit Qa St ttj AUtaat General Passenger Agent

band TSACTIOaT PORTABLE KNOETES of 11 ikM fccuss
BONANKA THRESHER Hf7taaXoat3fiaxver peas aft Mtbgiaiav

AIViiVifiUaifUin OAAWJIKJiUHiaAW Y

tVrlte for Frse areolars
iRosmsoN A Co

Ue PteareMioe Line lira
SeottiMa

Aent

Wo and The

--jr at waateaax
yM 37ijil 7r- - T TjRIchraondACV I TfiT nffl p5t
V F y jL ltKig na --MvM tahMfcfall H RJI


